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SABBATH SCHOOLS.
nveation of' the Oomifloo Association,

i Oct. 23.—The eighteenth anwna^ 
of the Sabbath Softool Associe*
' i assembled is the Presbyterian

this afternoon, the pre- 
W. Bey non, B.A., In the 

attendance, though never 
at the opening session, was 

ewhat smaller than usual, only a • 
Idelegatea from the different dis- 
|g yet arrived. The opening ser- 

ndncted by Bev, D. L. McRae.
; church. A committee waa then 

nminate the officers and Executive 
for the ensuing year, the following 

I Nominating Committee :—Bev. 
bWyck. Eishburn.Bice, and Burns, 

Wiiliamh, Johnson, Bellovtile, 
nd Graham, Cobourg. 
committee retiring to select the 

r. Bey non. the outgoing president, . 
be annual address.

COUNTY BE POETS.
iiLLiccoDY, Goderich, reported 
»of a county convention in Huron 
eight or ten years. The last 

was largely attended, and waa 
In every way. After testifying to 

fro had derived personally from at- 
abbath school conventions, be 

jit the danger arising from waiting 
1 great things in Sabbath school 

I not being willing to employ in the 
auch means and facilities as are at 
he furtherance of this great work, 
ne over two hundred miles to at- 

[ gathering, and he expected to be 
lid for the sacrifice by the stimulus 
ction he would receive.

! Bakrass said he had the pleasure 
ig almost every Sabbath school 
from the first, and he thought 
le a great deal of good. Among 
they had secured uniform lea- 

hey had given a great impetus to 
lional schools and the organisation 
ational district conventions and 

In the Methodist Church too it 
lae the custom in many places for the 

occasionally vary hit preaching 
by holding an open meeting of the 
hool, at which the children, previ- 
' ncted on some special topic, 

cted to attend. The existence 
of local gabbath school 

us in particular districts wes gener- 
0 the indefatigable efforts of some 

friend or two of the work in the dis- 
he counties of Peel and North York 
spies of this, the work in the laV. 
i being marked by the formation 

fring on of teachers’ institutes by •
I there who was well known as an 
nend of Sunday schools.

THE NOMINATIONS, 
ominating Committee then presented 

lort, nominating the following officers 
""’on the report was adopted, 

einess of receiving reports from 
isociationa was then resumed by 

| Johnston, Belleville, Bev. Messrs. 
Jttawa ; Fish burn. York, and Van 
amilton, and Elder Sherman, of the 
f the Disciples.
tiring president then vacated the 

introduced Mr. McHenry, the 
elect.

cHexky said he would not speak 
ly if he did not acknowledge hie' 
'em of the great honour which hid 

ed upon him. With this also 
sense of the great responsibility 

office entailed, and in this he 
hat be would receive valuable aid 

officers of the association. The 
of the association were dRw .being 
•d by ell who had any experience in 

Tne way to remove the prejudice»
I larked in some quarters against the 

hool was to remove the ignorance 
hich toey feed, and to diffuse 

(stead information in reference to 
the Snndav school is doing 

gned to do. It seemed to him pea 
I appropriate that they had met tide 

uaion convention, at a time eo- 
keeping with the spirit of union, 

mid not look ab oed en Sunday 
Fork without feeling that through 
1 itndy, and in other wsys«it bad 

bed greatly to this stronger feeling 
V He pointed to one dangerous idea 
i gaining ground, which was that the 

|ichool was not for the children of 
i of the Church, but for those who 
i gathered in from the streets, and 
rwise received no religion» training, 
ed the convention would show the 

ition existing between the Church and 
and that all wonld go away in- 

. and benefited.
ADDRESS or WELCOME, 

oseph Henderson, Cobourg, deliv- 
| address of welcome to the associa- 

chalf of the citizens and on behalf of 
[rogation of the Presbyterian chnroh, 
i the convention is being held. He 

that in particular, Sunday- 
chars and parents of children 

i to be thankful for the visit 
association. He referred m a 
manner to the loss to the eon- 

i of the Presbytérien ohurch by |tb«
1 Mr. Alexander Fraser, who was one 
iest and most active members.

Johnston, of Belleville, replied 
of the association to the address 

e in an earnest, practical speeoh, 
uragement and counsel to Sunday 

orkeis, and of grateful acknowledgi 
| me people of Cobourg tor their efforts 

the convention a success, 
i service of praise,
Principal Nkllbs. D.D., president 

ria University, delivered an address 
he Sabbath School an Authorized and 
l Field for the Working Power of the 

After paying a passing tribute to 
emory of the late Mr. Fraser, 

to his theme, and re- 
that he thought it waa hardly 

rhile to discuss the question of an- 
| in the face of the abundant authority 
lias in every page of the Bible, both by 

, and example, for religions training-. 
De frnitiuineaa of the field, he could 

I better than follow the advice of the 
lloeonher and take the consent 
| of the wise on the subject.

ary to go about the country 
I pe pie as to the usefulness of the 
I s .hool, and there would be a very 
j expression from all the Protestant 
les in Christendom proclaiming its im- 
"able value. Indeed the Sunday 

was thsir chief reliance just 
systematic rpligions instruction in 

emstic and tnorongh form. Retig- 
|ammg, it waa well known, was sadiy 

1 in many homes, and this waa not 
lit of the Sunday schools, for this evil 
i to just as great an extent before Sun- 

ols were founded. *

.—, or nautical mile, is variously 
J at from 6,075 to 6,125 feet. Accord- 
he standard of the British Admiralty 
t is tne length of one minute of longi- 

t the equator, or 6,086 feet 1.1527 sta
nches, or 1.855 metres. The mean length 
ntode, sometimes reckoned aa a knot, 
p6 feet 1.151 statute mile, or 1,852 

A marine league i« three of 
pes.
j’a Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort- 
|“By a thorough knowledge of the 
ll laws which govern the operations ci 
Aon and nutrition, and by a careful ap- 
lon of the fine properties of well-selected 
1 Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast 
1 with a delicately flavoured beverage 
I may save us many heavy doctors' hills. 
*V the judicious nse of such articles cf 
hat a constitution may be gradually 

pp until strong enough to resist every 
L— to disease. Hundreds of sabtfe 

are floating around ua readv to 
[ wherever there is a weak point. We 

»pe many a fatal shaft by keeping 
j well fortiSed with pure blood and a 

liy nourished frame. ^—Civil Service 
T.—Made simply with boiling water or 
l Sold only in Packets and Tin» (4 lix 
fr) by Grocers, labelled—“ James Epps 

, Homoeopathic Chemists, London,

FALL FAIKh.
WEST TOM AMD VAUGHAN.

Wood bridge, Oct. 17.—Tbs exhi
bition of the West York and Vaughan Agri
cultural Association, which waa commenced 
yesterday at this town, has been a very gra
tifying success. The weather has, fortunate
ly, been very favourable for exhibition pur- 
I oses, and as a natural couseqnenoe large 
numbers of visitors put in sn appearance on 
the grounds. The show was brought to a 
happy conclusion to-day. There were 400 
entries of horses, 100 of cattle, principally 
Durham*, 100 of sheep, and 100 of pigs.. The 
entries of roots and vegetables exceeded 200. 
There was also a large display erf buggies, 
and an extra large number of entries of 
batter. There was a grand display of heavy 
draught horses, and the speeding in the ring, 
as onr Toronto exhibitors would say, was 
excellent. There was a splendid display of 
ladies’ work, and a very fine exhibit was made 
of fine arts.

KOBTH ONTARIO.
Uxbridge, Oct 17.—The second and clos

ing day of the North Ontario County Fair 
was much more successful than the opening 
day. The weather continned favourable, and 
the presence of the live stock to complete 
the exhibition added to the interest and draw 
a good attendance of visitors. In all the de
partments of stock, and particularly in cattle 
and draught horses, thete was a good show.

BULIÆTT.
Clinton. Oct 18.—The Hnllett Branch 

Agricultural Society held their fall exhibition 
here yesterday and to-day. The weather 
yesterday was favourable, but tins afternoon 
about three o’clock a steady rain commenced 
to fall and continued till after dark. To-day 
the attendance was very large, far in excess 
of that of former years. The exhibition was 
very good and the quality of the articles ex
cellent in every particu.ar. The show of all 
kinds of live stock was excellent The dis
play of carriages were really good. Veget
ables were in great quantities and of excellent 
quality. The show of fruit was first-class for 
this season. The ladies’ Work and in fact 
everything inside the rooms were far superior 
to that or any previous year. Musical in- 
atruments were exhibited by Thomas A 
Kearns, of Woodstock ; also largely bv Wm. 
Doherty A Co., who were awarded a gold 
medal.

SOUTH MONAGHAN.
The annual exhibition of the Sooth Monag

han Agricultural Society was held at Centre- 
ville on Wednesday, the 10th inst, and waa 
pronounced by all to be one of the best show» 
ever held here. Every department waa well 
represented, except the poultry, which seem 
to be rather scarce. Horsdfe, cattle, sheep, 
and pigs were both numerous and of a 
superior quality. The Durham cattle were 
especially good. “The fine arts were well re
presented, and the ladies' department show» 
a better result than usual The number of 
entries far exceed* that of Un year.

KING TOWNSHIP.
Schombxrg, Oct 19.—To-day, the second 

and closing day of King agricultural tall fair, 
has been one of grand success. Notwith
standing the unfavourable weather there were 
over three thousand people in attendance. 
Entries in the different classes exceeded any 
previous year. In the class of sheep and 
thoroughbred cattle there is à marked im
provement The show of horses in all classes 
wss in advance of any previous year in this 
place. The receipts at the gate Were larger 
than ever before. Visitors expressed them- 
aelvea highly pleased.

DREAMING DREAMS.
Curious Instances of Dreams Coming True

Galen tells of a man who dreamed that trie 
left-thigh hud become stone, and who-soon 
after lost the nee of it by a dead poisy ; 
another, one of his patients, who dreamed 
that be waa in a vessel full of blood, which 
he accepted as a sign that the man ought to 
be bled, by which means a serious disease 
■nder which he laboured was cured. Break- 
fasting with some ladies on November 25, 
1779, at his house in Hill street, London, 
Thomas Lord Lyttelton spoke of a very cu
rious dream he had dreamt m the night In 
this dream a bird flew into a room where he 
waa, and while he looked at it it chubged 
into a female, who told him to prepare for 
another world, aa in three days he wonld die. 
He was then well, and, as he laughingly said, 
did not look like a man so near death. On 
the Saturday he also told the same ladies that 
be felt perfectly well, and believed he should 
11 bilk tne ghost ” Some hours afterwards he 
went with Mr. Fortescue and Capt Wolsey 
to Pitt Place, Epsom, ate for supper an egg, 
went cheerfully and talkatively to bed, 
hoped he wonld have good rolls for breakfast, 
and

SUDDENLY EXPIRED.

while Stuekey, his servant, waa assisting him 
to remove his nnder-waistcent

About 300 years ago the town of Swaffham 
had among ite inhabitants an industrious, 
hard-working tinker, named John Chapman. 
One night the tinker dreamed that if he went 
to London and stoM on the London Bridge 
he would there meet some one who would 
make his fortune and put an end to all his 
weary wanderings over hill and dale in search 
of work. Despite the remonstrance of his 
friends, the tinker set ont to travel all the 
wav afoot, a distance of not less than ninety 
miles. At the close of the third day he 
reached the end of his journey, and early in 
the morning • stationed himself on London 
bridge, at a spot which tie remembered was 
that pointed ont to him in hia dream. And 
there he remained all day. The experiment 
waa repeated on the second day, and after he 
had passed a third day on the bridge, one of 
the shopkeepers ventured to ask him what 
possible reason be could have for standing 
there every day and all day long. The tinker 
confessed that he had been induced to make 
a fool of himself by- » very singular dream. 
The stranger laughed at him heartily. “ If 
I had been as credulous as yon are,” said he, 
“ I should be on juit snch another fool’s er
rand; for three nights this week I dreamed 
the same dream, and in'it I waa told to go to 
a place called Swaffham, which I find is nine
ty odd miles away. I thought ia my dream 
that under an apple tree in an orchard on the 
north side of the toVn I waa told to dig, and 
that there I should discover a box foil of 
money,"

After some further questions and answers 
on either side, they parted ; and the tinker, 
saving nothing of the place he had come 
from, went away, again hopeful ; and, with 
restored cheerfulness and

FAITH IN HIS DREAM,
•et ont early the next morning for honte. 
One of the first things he did on reaching it 
waa to riait the orotund indicated by the 
stranger’s dream. He recognized at once, by 
certain peculiarities, the tree he had asked 
the London dreamer to describe ; and, dig
ging under it. soon laid bare the top of an 
iron box. To unearth this, and convey it to 
hia home unobserved, was his next task ; 
and, this accomplished, it was opened, and 
found to be full of money. On the outside of 
tlie box were some words, which, being un
able to read, he did not know the meaning 
of. He placed the box at the door of the 
Grammar School, and the boys aeon gathered 
round the box, and one, «raping the dirt 
and rust from the ioecnption, read, doubtless 
amidst much laughter, the apparently mean
ingless lines :—

Where the casket stood
Is another twtoe ns good.

John Chapman went away, and early the 
next morning he was again digging in the de
serted orchard, where hie efforts were re
warded by the discovery of a second casket, 
twice as large as the first and equally well 
filled.

One dreamer—an old woman of Marseilles, 
who visited church every day and passed al
most her entire time before a certain altar- 
dreamed that she had been transformed into a 
lamp eternally bnraing before it, and heraelf 
made as sure of its realization as she could by 
leaving in her will the money for snspending 
there a silver lamp ; but this waa hardly a 
fair ease of prophetic dreaming.

A remarkable dream-story is told by the 
present Germa» Emperor. He dreamed one

KÏkfo/X *tl0dine n* th*
Karlsbed, a man gave ham a small chiaa cup 
to drink from, which contained a deadly 
poison. He laughed i» the morning at the 
remembrance of this dream, and mentioned 
the fact that every morning when he drank 
at the Kur spring the cup wae presented to 
bias by a charming young girt, whom he 
was SO re could never oon template murder. 
For the first time, however, #n that morn
ing, instead of the girl, a man appeared and 
handed him the cup. The Emperor heai- 
tated, but, looking into the man’s kindly face, 
he smiled to himself and took the draught 
“Ot course it .did not harm me," says Em
peror William, “bat on the contrary, my 
stay at Karlsbad, instead of proving fatal, 
was very bénéficiât”

▲ CAREER OF CRIME.
Life of the Convict who wae Shut at Port 

Hope.
McCabe, the convict who escaped from the 

Kingston penitentiary and waa shot by a 
police officer at Port Hope last week,'waa 
boro at Trenton in 1844. He did very little 
work. When about 13 years ot age Me- 
Cabe and another boy, named-Lynch, robbed 
n gentleman from Puterbore’ in Trenton. 
Lynch told some parties that McCabe did the 
job. McCabe wae arrested, brought to Belle
ville gaol, and got clear. About two months 
after this at Trenton he robbed another man, 
bat nothing waa ever known of this. A few 
weeks later he'

STOLE A SATCHEL
from a vessel at Trenton, was arrested, con. 
victed, and sentenced to two years in King
ston penitentiary. After serving shout one 
year and a month of this sentence he made 
hia escape while at work with a gang outside, 
was captured, brought back, and received 
twenty-four lashes, and for the remainder of 
hia sentonee, eleven months and font days, 
he carried a 141b. chain attached to his 
ankles. On being liberated he stopped a 
short time around home, after which he went 
to Cobonrg. About six months later he 
joined a gang of cracksmen, and several 
small raids were made. One of their jobs 
being brought to light he was again captured, 
convicted, and sentenced to five years in the 
penitentiary. Of this sentence he pat in 
three years and nine months, being liberated 
at the end of that time on account,ot good 
conduct He next went to Oswego," where, 
he said,

“ HE WOKE UF THE BOYS. ”
He and n couple of other men of his gang 
were arrested for burglary, and sentenced to 
five years at Auburn. After serving three 
months and nineteen days he again escaped 
in broad daylight by climbing over the 
walla, and took refuge in a crowd watching a 
procession passing" at the time. On being 
chased he dodged his pursuers, and getting 
around a corner plunged into a mortar pile, 
eluding the vigilance of the gnards. After 
dark he came out of hi« hiding place, hia 
akin in many places being badly burned with 
mortar. He afterwards came back to. Can
ada, and placarda were sent all over offering 
a reward of <600 for his capture. His next 
haul was in a jewellery store at Port Hope, 
and he was arrested at Trenton. He was 
taken to Cobourg gaol, convicted, and sen
tenced to ten years in the penitentiary. After 
serving four years and nine month» of this 
sentence, during which time he had charge of 
» gang of men in the stone shop, he was 
again liberated, his conduct being eo vyy 
good as to merit

executive clemency.
Hia liberation on this sentence took place on 
the 16th September, 1878. Afterwards he 
burglarized the residence of Cant. Porte, 
Trenton, and then went to Belleville, where 
he remained until raptured for the offence in 
1879. The offence for .which be waa sen
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment in the 

[penitentiary in May, 1879, consisted in Mc- 
.Cabe having. b*rnlenned4ta*B: laonses in 
Belleville during one night—Mger-J, R. 
Robinson’s, Mr. Gordon’s, bookkeeper at 
Ritchie’s, and Mr. Anson Van Norman’s 
house on Taylor’s hill. Chief McKinnin ar
rested McCaoe. The pqlice ‘magistrate 
sentenced him to ten year» in the peniten
tiary. McCabe was engineer on the engine 
that drew the stone from the quarry. He 
procured a cap and a pair of overalls, and 
on the second day of the fair started for the 
station, getting on the trucks between two 
cars. He terrified the men on the train by 
threats of violence and rode to Trenton. 
While in Trenton he said one night he enter
ed Mr. Whittier’s residence by means of a 
skeleton key, but he left without taking any
thing, saying it was too near home. He took

Marten in Port Hope, ar.d ss Constable 
n pursued him and laid his hand on his 

shoulder, he threatened Rankin’s life, cocking 
a revolver at the same time, but Rankin was 
too quick for him and shot him dqpd. Mc
Cabe’s pistol was found cocked in his hand 
after his fall A coroner’s jury acquitted and 
commended Baskin for his brave conduct.

THE MOHAWKS.

Some Interesting Reminiscences of the
Six Nation Indians.

Rev.’ R. F. Dixon, of Bothwell, 
haa recently paid a visit to the 
Grand River Indians. Writing to the Both- 
weil Time» regarding hia visit, he says 
While away in the Grand river country I 
had the pleasure of twice visiting Chief John
stone, a prominent man among the Mohawks 
and Government interpreter for the Indian 
agent, Mr. Gilktson, pi Brantford. Mr. 
Johnstone has a beautiful residence on the 
banks of the Grand river, which at this point 
is at least three times as broad as the Thames, 
upon which he has bestowed the name of 
Chielswood. He has a fine farm of 200 acres, 
in a high state of cultivation. I enjoyed a 
very interesting chat with the chief and hie 
accomplished family. To give you some idea 
of what the better olaaa of Indiana are capa
ble; I may mention that hia two sons now 
occupy positions of trust. in Hamilton and 
Montreal, at salaries ot $*000 and $1,600 per 
annum. His wife is an English lady of good» 
family, and his daughters are as beautiful 
and refined young ladiee as anyone would 
wish to meet anywhere in the Dominion. 
Chief Johnstone showed me

some interesting relics.
One, a solid silver pipe, bearing date about 
the middle of last century, and enrionely 
chased, he especially value*. It was pre
sented by one of the Georges, in the old 
colony days, to the tribe„and, it ia eaid, has 
been smoked by no less a personage than 
George Washington When a British officer, 
and engaged in negotiating one of the numer
ous Indian treaties which the British in those 
days made jointly with the Indiana against 
the French. I waa also shown the remnant 
of an old idol, round which Rev. A. Anthony 
danced in hia childhood, and many other in
teresting relies of tne old Pagan worship and 
ravage warfare. There are now only three 
of the old

WARRIORS OF 1812-14
left, one of whom is father to Chief John- 
stone. Recently these old veterans were 
photographed in full warlike equipment. 
One of them is still a pagan, and it was,with 
the greatest difficulty that he could be in
duced to sit for hi* photograph, being under 
the idea tnat he was to be forcibly Christian
ized. Talking of pagans reminds me that 

.there are still several hundred pagans out oi 
-the total population of over 3,000t The 
greatest hindrance to the evangelizing of 
these people consista in the inconsistencies of 
professing Christians, and the low tone of 
morality among many of the whites. It 
seems the special misfortune of the Indians 
that they are too often brought into contact 
with a low, degraded class of whites, whose 
vices they, only too often learn. There 
pagans are, however, under the zealone min
istry of the present missionaries, steadily de
creasing in number, Ven. Archdeacon Nellea 
haa a record of

WORK AMONG THE INMANS 
that few can boast ot For many years be 
lived with bis wife in a small thrae-roomed 
log boose on the banka of the Grand river 
about a mile from the site of the village of 
Onondaga. Here it waa that be entertained 
Sir John Colbourne, then Governor of Upper 
Canada, with his secretary and two sont 
Sir John was holding • Council with the chiefs 
of the Six Kationa, and stayed at the back-

==s-
wooda parsonage several days. Mr. Nellea 
then moved to the present parsonage, a beau
tiful old quaint homelike house, about half a 
mile further up, the river. I never saw a 
place that so forcibly reminded me of one of 
our old English vicarages as the old Tares- 
rora parsonage, with its winding passages, 
low eeiltoga, spacious rooms, cosy little 
nooks and corners, vine embowered windows, 
and general hoiftalike appearance. It is one 
of those houses which seems like sn old 
friend, and with which one strikes up on re- 
quaintitooe at once. Houses in this respect 
are a good deal like individuals. There are 
some houses jugt like there are some people 
—stiff, stern, precise, which ray, “ hand» 
off.” Again there are those cheery, comfort
able, easy-going houses that make you feel at 
home in spite of yourself. Mrs, Elliott, 
widow of the late Rev. Elliott,

A DEVOTED COLLEAGUE 
for many years Of Archdeacon Nellea resides 
here. The archdeacon now resides in Brant
ford. A few years ago be was presented with 
a very handsomely illuminated address on the 
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of hia 
pastorate among the Indians. While at the 
archdeacon’s. I was shown the communion 
plate of ‘the old Mohawk chhroh, which, 
when the tribe emigrated to Canada from the 
States,, rtf» brought here. It is of very plain 
but very solid make, and must represent a 
large, cash value in bullion. It bears date 
about 1720, and ia therefore at least 160 
years old : the Bible also dates from the same 
period. In it are the autographs of Sir John 
Colbourne; Lord Dufferin, Prince of Wales, 
Marquii of Lome, and other notabilities. I 
may remark (ip passing) that Governor- 
General Lome and Princes* dined at the 
council-house of the Six Nations, and ex
pressed themselves as highly pleased and sur
prised at what they saw._______

MILITARY MATTERS.
A meeting of the Fédéral and Confederate 

veteraos who participated in the battle of 
Bull Run waa held at the pension office, 
Washington, recently to complete the ar
rangements for a yiait to the historié battle
field.

A Western United States paper says :— 
Chief Jn, of the thieving and murderous 
Apache gang that our army is too small to 
suppress, haa at last been disposed of. He 
eluded General Crook, but a greater con
queror of Indiana—to wit, whiskey—got con
trol of him and caused him to fall into water, 
the ways of which were so unfamiliar to him 
that they caused his death. His followers 
are full of gloom, but so short of ammunition 
that they are offering one pony for ten cart
ridges. Of Course tney will get them—In
dians always do—and then they will proceed 
tonnknatpeir gloom on such white people as 
they ran find.

The Jewish Chronicle contains an account of 
two veterans of the Napoleonic wars who 
died in the United "States last month. Wolf 
Meyer, for whom the age of 106 is claimed, 
was boro in Western Germany, and served in 
many of the campaigns of the Emperor. He 
was over six feet high, and leaves an eldest 
•on aix feet four inches high. He was a great 
smoker. Aaron Goldstein, 11 the oldest in
habitant” of Paterson, New Jersey, died in 
his lOothÿaar. He was bora in West Prus
sia, and ■ was a tinsmith. He went through 
the Russian campaign, and waa at Waterloo, 
He was till within two months of his death 
an inveterate stfioker and a-moderate drinker. 
To what an age these two veterans might 
have attained had they never amoked !

Although.the question of the military 
strength of France ia not of such a paramount 
importance to England aa it is, for instance, to 
Germany, still it would be unwise not to take 
notice of the steady increase of her forces 
since 1870, especially aa the proposed founda
tion of a colonial army appears to be only a 
matter of time. Timet iwhoJaeve followed 

jthe development of military events daring, 
the last decade in Franoe w#U have observed 
that the reorganization of the French army 
is now almost completed, and that there re
mains only a few additional changes, but 
which both executive and legislature are 
anxious to accomplish. A number of impor- 
tant meastirea are still waiting for settlement, 
owing principally to the frequent changes of 
Government. Amongst them may. be men
tioned the new law of conscriptipo, which 
hav undergone repeated direuseion and amend
ment, and which is to determine finally the 
question of the length of service. At present 
the time for which the French soldier must 
be with the colours is fixed by Jfcwpt, five 
years, bat in reality it fluctuates between 
three and four years.

The victories of the army of the German 
Empire in foe war of 1870-71 with France are 
commemorated by a colossal monument 
erected in the Valley of the Niederwald over
looking the Rheingau, and which was un
veiled September 28 by the German Emperor, 
amid impressive ceremonies. The structure 
occupies the most commanding position that 
could have been selected along the picturesque 
hanks of the Rhine. One of its most notable 
features ia a baa-relief placed in front of the 
pedestal. It contains no leas than two hun
dred figures of the prominent characters of 
the war. The base ia surmounted with a 
bronze statue of Germania. The figure re
presents the German goddess in an attitude 
of victory. The statue is thirty-siz feet high, 
thus being a third smaller than the largest 
status in the empire, viz., that of Bavaria, 
which ia fifty-four feet high. The total cost 
oi the casting aud the removal to the site of 
foe , monument was about $55,000. Unique 
in design, bold And grand in conception, and 
located in a region famed for its wild beauty 
of scenery, this . national monument ia in 
every way worthy of German patriotism 
and enterprise»

Some curiens ceremonies are still kept up 
in the Tower of London. That of locking up 
the tower o’ nights is the most ancient, and 
certainly the moat stately one, A few mint 
ntee before the dock strikes eleven, the 
porter, with an attendant, appears before the 
main guard-house, carrying a lantern, and 
calls out, *• Escort Keys” The guard, 
supplied always from the Queen's Household 
Troops, then toms ont and escorts “ Keys" 
to the outer gate, called the “Spur," each 
•entry challenging as they pass his post, 
“Who goe* there?” “Keys.” After the 
gatea Are securely locked and barred, the pro
cession returns, the sentries exacting the 
aame explanation aa before. When they 
come in front <rf the main guard-house the 
sentry stationed there gives a load stamp on 
the ground With his foot and demands, 
“Who goes there?” “Keys.” “Whose 
Keys?” “Queen Victoria’s keys.” “Pass,* 
Queen Victoria’s keys, and all’s well” The 
porter then calls oat, “God blea* Queen 
Victoria 1” te Which the main guard responds, 
“ Am on. ” The gnard then presents arms, 
the officer kieses the bilt of his sword, and 
the keys are deposited in the lieutenant's

THSpae*. OOTQBH» HhIHI.

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

lodging. After 
impossible.

hie all ingress and egresa ia

Apropos of the return to England on leave 
of absence of Sir Evelyn Wood, an officer 
who served with him says :—“ As an instance 
of quickness, vigilance, and resource, I am 
reminded of an anecdote told me by the late 
Lady Wpod, Evelyn’s mother. During the 
height of the mutiny in Central India, and 
when he was in command of a troop of Beat- 
sou’s horse, it wss necessary to send impor
tant despatches through the heart of the 
enemy’s country. Wood volunteered for this 
dangerous duty, and, possessing a fair know
ledge of Hindostanee, disguised and dark
ened himself as an itinerant merchant. At
tended by only one sepoy, llso disguised, he 
travelled by night and rested by day, until 
he arrived near the camp of the rebel forces. 
Here he was detained and examined, but 
allowed to sleep in a tent under surveillance. 
In fob night, Aa he expected, some native 
soldiers entered stealthily, and, crawling 
silently in the dark, carefully searched hia 
saddle bags, his wallets, and {be pockets and 
folds of his clothes, but found dothing but 
sundry small articles of merchandise, the 
packet of despatches, in his leather rase, 
having been carefully trosewn by Evelyn 
from hia turban and buried underneath the 
spot where he slept in a hole dng with his 
clasp-knife. The next morning he and hia 
attendant'were-AHowed to proceed, carrying 
with them the letters which, if discovered, 
would have bronght abort shrift to the mes
sengers/

Punch and the Serions Little Box. 
There wne once a serions little boy.

Who never smiled, and who rarely spoke: 
Arithmetic waa hi» only joy,

And he could not be made le take a Joke.
If eve

from a recent number of Punch.
Wben noontime came, and Kb forced It out.

The picture attracted his hotiee at once ;
And he said, with scorn. "Beyond a doubt, _ 

There are people who like to play the dunce 1”
Now, what this picture was, ary dears,
I would gladly tell you. If 1 knew.

For I should not be troubled by any fear».
That what happened to him might bapi yon. happen to

He read tbejoke—’t was a brand-new joke— 
And then for a minute satnertectiy still ; 

Th.e"\e went as if he were going to choke,
And he said with an effort. “That is sill—"

A violent chuckle stopped him here ;
He did not know what to make of it •He said to himself, " This is "Very queer—
I wonder If it can be a fit t T i <j

“Thesensation ia singular ahd feew,
I cannot be laughing; I Ye too much sense.” 

Once more a chuckle shook him all through. 
And he tumbled abruptly^off the fence.

the more, 
t make up, you

She leaned him up against the fence—
*"*"■* *.“ihe waeFor to stand alone he was 

She put him through poi£ite unable—
is, nhilHngw and

snee, ' ,
en tiie multiplication

By the time he got to ten times ten.
He had almost recovered his self-eomeMmd : 

He was only smiling a little then,
And by twelve times f 

stand.

i twelve he was able to

But his mother was fully convinced that day 
That it’s safer to lauich as one goes along. 

For if it accumulates in this way,
It acquires a force that is terribly strong.

The moral is plain to be seen, of course—
We should all learn laughing while We are small :

If we don't, it may come with alarming force.
Or—more dreadful still—never come at

PUNCHINELLO.

HIS EXTRAORDINARY LIFE AND 
MARVELLOUS ADVENTURES.

(Continued Prom Last Week.)
The next day, early in the morning, Punch

inello came on deck to ree the eun rise.
“ A storm is rising,” he announced.
The captain laughed at Punchinello’* pre

diction, and so did the crew.
Bat suddenly the sky became black, the 

waves grew larger, and the ship commenced 
to roll dangerously.

“ I told you, eir, that yon wonld be drown
ed;” said Punchinello.

The captain, forions, instead of attending 
to the management of hie akin;- thought only 
of revenging himself on Pmeehinello.

“Yon scoundrel-!’.’ eriedih^ “ it I am go
ing to be drowned, yon shall Iteae first.” 

j Immediately poor Punchmeilo waa lifted 
up nod held between tbednyrand theses. 
Bat even in this terrible situation hedetmok 
lose hisLpresae*Loimn»d.qcia«niInqs o.u nC j 
/* Marey °» youmy.goodipeepie !" isidhei- , 
“Yon will not have long*• rejoice over my 
death, fori ree some one cooling who will 
avenge me.”
Putch!ny“to’ndei^d"ti,e*“eti0n Whi0h

About a mile off, the fire of-the cannons of 
a Turkish pirate ship was to tie seen.

“Horror upon horrors’” screamed the 
captain, “we shall all be killed.’’

So raying, he rolled about the deck weep
ing.

“ As I happen to know the Turkish lan
guage perfectly," eaid Punehinello, •• I shall 
be able tojave yon." d .i - ,

He then withdrew to his ratio and dressed 
himself like a Turk, which gave him the 
moat extraordinary appearance yon ran im
agine. This done he saturated his garments 
with a strong and disagreeable odour that he 
had obtained from the juice of a sickly plant 

In this guise did he appaoach the Turkish 
vessel, and was hoisted on beard.

At the sight of this mountebank; or on 
account of the horrible odour, the pirates 
showed much surprise, and could not resist 
holding their noses. . i

“It really is nothing,” said Punchinello. 
“Friend Pasha, I have come from that miser
able Spanish ship, which I trust yon will 
soon take possession of."

“But,” interrupted the Pssha. “brother 
hunchback, whatever is this dreadful smell?”

“It is nothing, my lord,” replied Punchin
ello. " A number of the men on the Spanish 
vesael are ilL The phvsician baa eaid that it 
might be the plagne. Thus we ose these ill- 
smelling things to protect ns from the dis
ease.”

“ The plague !” roared the Pasha, rising 
hastily. “The wretch has the plague. 
Throw him into his boat. Let ua get away 
aa faat aa we can. Friends, they have all got 
the plague. "

The Pasha bad net raid this before Punchin
ello jumped into hia boat and re turned to 
bis own quarters, where he waa received with 
transports of delight, for the pirates had al
ready fled, and were soon out of eight.

Directly he landed at Marseilles, Punchin
ello sought for a horse to take him to Pari», 
While he was purchasing his animal a big 
black rat came and rubbed i ta elf against hi* 
legs.

“Thatcat,” said the owner of the horse,
“ knows the way to Paris aa well as any one ; 
and I have given him aa guide to several 
travellers.”

“ Ho, ho, I «hall take him with me then, 
if that is the caee, just to find oat whet a 
rogue yon are, my fine fellow.”

Punchinello galloped at foil speed toward 
Paris, and was much astonished to see the 
big rat rim on before him with marvellous 
rapidity. But his surprise loon changed to 
uneasiness when he obaerved the speed of the 
cat was rapidly increasing add that his horse 
Waa following it at the saine- rate. Both 
seemed to have gone mad.

“This is horrible," cried Punchinello. 
“Friend puss, g od ores tare,’ sire we not go
ing to have some dinner somewhere ? What 
ia the matter with yon ? Whoa! I Faith my 
clothes are all falling off me."

But this discourse only spdrred on the rat 
Suddenly, when they were jfcoing at the 

same rate through a dark forest'of ohesnnta, 
all at once the whole cavmrade sank into 
the earth, and disappeared ai if enchanted.

Punchinello now found himself with hia 
feet in the air, in the midst of about thirty 
persons of the most forbidding appearance 
prasible. They were in reality thieves of the 
worst character. I .

“Lord Punchinello,” said; the captain of 
the band, “ I hope you will oénaeat to remaip 
with ni ; for if yon refuse D shall have you 
put in a pot and boil you alite.”

“ I understand that I should not be worth 
much boded," said Punchinello; “therefore 
I am at yqnr service, eira.” ii,

Punchinello saw at once that he waa a 
prisoner, and therefore began at once to plan 
how to escape.

The oaptam, whore name waa Ronflard, de
parted that very evening, thne giving him an 
opportunity too good to be lost 

The next day he raid laughing :
“Comrades, yon lead à jolly life do*n 

here, but I confess that I can’t help regret
ting the delightful amusement that always 
enchanted the Neapolitan Court after din
ner.”

“ What was it?” cried, the whole band at 
once.

“It eonsiato,” said Punchinello, “in de
scending a steep hill in little sledges, going

J?*-^*** the other, and running on rails. 
Nothing would be easier than to arrange the 
same sort of thing on the slope that I de
scended yesterday evening to get here."

“That is the thing to suit ua exactly.” 
cried the brigands on all sides, “frienda, 
to work at once and build some sladgee. ” 

Soon all waa ready. Each of the twenty 
brigand» got into hia own sledge upon the 
platform that was just at the top of the etair- 
oaae underneath the trap-door.

Punchinello remained at the bottom of the 
staircase. The brigands in their twenty 
sledges sat off, descending the slope with 
terrible rapidity; but, lo and behold 1 aa 
soon as they were going at full .peed. Pan- 
ehinelio drew a huge skewer, about thirty 
feet long from behind hia back, and held the 
point toward tbs tope of the sledges, which 
were descending with terrible rapidity. Hor
ror wae depicted on the faces of the brigands. 
Their cries were piteous. However, whether 
they wonld or no, they were obliged to fall 
upon the skewer. They went rolling down 
zigtog ; tile first brigand arrived like light
ning, and thirty feet of steel went through 
hie body. The others rame rolling down, 
impaling one after the other—a horrible 
death, bat a fitting death to their guilty 
lives. 1

Punchinello then pat the skewer, with his 
extraordinary game on a cart, harnessed six 
horses to it, and arrived in less than two 
hours at the town of Chartres.

He immediately inquired the address of the 
magistrate.

Directly Punchinello entered the lew room 
where this personage awaited him he was 
.U- J4**?*1 ,'t «cognizing in the now of
this official the counterpart of the one h» 
hsd^eefn tile ow** before on Captain Ron-

- - — b— - it made ite appesr-
anoe, no to speak, about a quarter of an hour 
before i» owner. It stretched straight ont 
l'ke* *t»ff. or the shaft of a carriage.

Of coarse Punchinello understood at once 
thatthe magistrate, by a bold appropriation 
of two officies, united the power of justice 
with hia horrible trade of chief of a band of 
robbers.

With great self-command he pretended 
that be did not recognize Ronflard in his 
magistrate’s robes.
i/h® latter had the account of Punchin

ello a eerape related to him, and caressing the 
tig rat, he complimented Punchinello upon 
him.00"186’ *ind begged him to sap with

What passed during the meal was never 
quite cleared up, aa Punchinello confessed that 
he did not know himself. Some have con
cluded that he must have swallowed some 
terrible drug. What is known for certain ia 
that the next morning Punchinello foundhim- 
aelf in a damp prison.

He began to think over his past life, until, 
remembering the look of regret that hia 
donkey had eaid good-by to him forever, 
tears fell from his eyes.

“Who is that that ia complaining over 
there?” said a voice suddenly, quite close to 
Punchinello.
“It is the poor eon of a fisherman,” re

plied he. “who is deformed in front and be
hind. But who are yon ?”

“I am the goodman Patience,” replied the 
voice, “and my trade ia to show puppets 
gratis to amuse poor people and little child
ren.”

‘‘By my wig—” cried Punchinello.
But he was cut short by the prison door 

groaning on ite hinges ; and the magistrate 
entered, followed by hia black cat

By the light of a torch Ronflard read their 
sentence, in which they were condemned to 
be hanged in an honra time.

When Punchinello wished to remonstrate, 
the magistrate withdrew, grinning.

Punchinello, enraged, noticed that the big 
cat that was going out after its master, and 
shut the roor with such violence that the 
tall of the animat Waa eat clean off at the 
root. Immediately it WAS transformed Into 
a long rope.

“Ha, he!” cried Punchinello, “I move 
that we make this tail uaefoL I see my way
to sn escsDe. ” *

Punchinello monnted the toil, of which he
held the tuft as a bridle, while Patience
placed himself behind»

“Gtiod !” cried PuD&tiinello. “One. two. 
three—«ni away to Pttis."

Punchinello had hardly time to realize 
that he was travcl ing'When he was set down 
with his companion, in the middle of the 
Champs Elysees. It was on a brantifnl day 
in spring, about noon. ——

“ Listen, ” raid Patience ; “ I hare an idea 
m my bead. I will establish my little thea
tre here, and if yon will appear as an actor, 
-t cannot fail to prosper. There is no ques
tion but that your wit, added to your funny 
appearance, will attract numbers of spec
tators. ” . *

“ Well, perhaps re, said Pknehinello; “and 
I confess that I thought of that myself. As 
I have only found envy and malice amongst 
the great, what better use could I make of 
the wit that has been given me than to em
ploy it in amusing poor people and little 
children who are always innocent and good ? 
I am poor myself and of lowly rank. 1 will 
make them laugh, and I will bring roees to 
the cheeks ofali the sweet little children 
that pass, for in eo doing I shall reap a bless- 
itig.”

in thq course of time Punchinello made the 
acquaintance of Jndy, and married her. She 
has been a great help to him in hia perform
ances, as yon will all allow.

If yon are puzzled as to how he manages 
to be in so many countries and at- eo many 
different places at the same time, it is be
cause he still retains the rope made of the 
oat’s tail, which carries him anywhere at a 
moment's notice.

THE END.

THE BEST HALLOWEYE*.

Written for The Weekly MaiL 
“ Two weeks to Halloweve.’ ”
Thus spoke little Tommy Jenkins, showing 

by face and manner that Halloweve’ wss 
looked forward to with no small amount ot 
pleasurable anticipation. *

and what then ?" quietly aeked 
kind old. Uncle Josh from his cosy nook in 
the arm-chair behind the stove.

“ O, lots of fan,” replied Tommy, «till 
smiling joyfully.

“ What kind of fan ?” persisted Unole Josh.
O—O—well, anything that oomra along, 

uncle.” ”
Unole began to look Very grave, aa he al

ways did when going to talk seriously as 
Tommy very well knew by past experience, 
and now feeling a little nneaay the young
ster inwardly braced himself for a lecture, 
feeling that the matter waa gone so far that 
there waa no chance of escape.

“ I am afraid," began Uncle Joah, who, 
by-tbe-bye, waa a great favourite with 
nephews, nieces, and all young folka, not
withstanding his way of “ lecturing,” aa they 
railed it, when carried away by youthful 
spirit» they sometime» overstepped the bounds 
which should govern young and old in their 
treatment of others, and were apt to be, 
though not always intentionally, somewhat 
unkind. “Iam afraid that you youngsters 
Are not always re thoughtful of the feelings 
Of others, both on Halloweve’ and other times, 
as yon should be, when yon think yon see a 
ohanee for a little fun. Let me tell you a 
Halloweve’ I remember many years ago; ” 

Tommy brightened a little now at the pros
pect of a story from Unole Joeh’s own life, 
meh stories being always foil of interest for 
the young folka.

“Three or four years before your grand
father died your father and I were both 
working at home on the old farm, your father 
being 18 and 115, he being equal to a man 
on the farm, while I might have been nearly 
aa much use but for my unfortunate propen
sity for getting into mischief. I waa a good 
enough boy to work, father need to ray, if 
he could only keep me at it, bat I was such 
a mischievous, lively piece of goods, into 
every bit of practical joking that came handy, 
that I frequently vexed poor old father by, 
the valuable time wasted in my pranks, 
'which somehow seemed generally to be most 
frequent when business was moat pressing. 
Well, on this partienlar Halloweve’ some six 
or eight of ns village lads met about seven 
jn the evening at the corner of the waggon-

=*E
shoo, aa if by previous agreement, but not 
rrafly eo, for it seemed an understood tiling 
thti something in the way of mischief must
foe year1” d°e* 00 **" ,ert,cuisr “*ht of

.i ‘WeRborahare you thought of any- 
foing. asked Eph. Raymond, a general favour- 
ite with ua lads aa indeed with everybody. 
Epb. waa one of those kind of lads you meet 
with sometimes, but more frequently read 
atmut, honourable, trnfofol, kind-hearted to 
A fault, yet thoroughly • one of foe boys’ in 
hie sociable disposition and liking for «bit of 
harmless fan.
. * 1 ■ nood thing.’ replied one
bnght-eyed little fellow, ‘ the lock on Fenner 
Hopkins hen-roeetis broke, liet’e get in and

black

---------------—» ». au Wheel
er, the general leader of onr crowd, • I know 
o uetter trick, lower the old fellow’s new 
waggon into the gravel pit and turn it over, 
eh ! Eph. !’

14 4 J don’t like either of them,’ gravelv 
Eph. Raymond, • but I know ‘a 

splendid joke, only it will cost us sbont 
twroty-five cents each, what do you say to

i We all agreed that was no item at all, if 
any fon to be got out of it ; we had 

all made a good harvest and had a little 
money to spend.

“’Well boye,’ continued Eph., ‘ I want 
yon to promise me to tale hold and go 
through with it, before I tell the trick, and 
you most also promise not to let on who pro
posed it.’ r

Promuee were qnickly given, as we 
all had confidence in Eph, end were eager for 
further information.

well ae I Was coming home to-night, I «aw 
the poor old fellow rawing up hia laat stick 
of wood, and T am snre he doesn’t know 
where hia winter supply ia coming from. Now 
the old man goes to bed early, and he and 
tho old woman are pretty deaf ; now let’s go 
np to Da via’ apd buy a load of maple and pile 
it outside his door, just where foe last pile 
stood, and won’t the old lad open his eyes in 
foe morning when he cornea to toe door. ’

“We all • caught on ’to the idea, and by 
nine o’clock the last stick was quietly deposit
ed on the top of the pile, a good cord and a 
quarter, without eight or sound of life from 
foe inside of the hoose. Next morning I 
was in the store getting some rivets to mend 
foe single harness, when old Lon came limp
ing in, and commenced to tell about what 
Halloweve’ bronght him. The poor old fel
low waa crying before he was half through, 
and I should have been crying, too, if I 
hadn’t run out Of the ahop leaving my change 
on foe counter.

“ I never since that night played an nnkind 
trick on Hallowere' or any other time, sod I 
almost think the rest of that crowd were 
cured too. Eph. Raymopd has been in hea
ven some twelve years, re I consider I am ab
solved from my promise not to ‘ let on.’ ”

Tommy eat thoughtful for some minutes 
after Uncle Jrah’s story was ended, and what
ever practical jokes were played that Hal
loweve’ Tommy Jenkins had" nothing to do 
with them. Buck board,

HUM0BOÜS.

If a beggar abuse you do not mind it, for 
it ia only a vague-rank U -e

It ia raid that Chinamen never chalk their 
queues whan playing billiards.

In a game of cards a good deal depends on
good Playing, and good playing depends on a

There ia a father in-Pittsburg mean enough 
to call hia daughter Misery, because she loves 
company. - - •*<

i . Can tbftprrflceUlan. ybo chaw and tehee 
a Chinese criminal he said to be foe Asiatic 
oollarar ?

Coffee-tinted lace is the latest. The ladies 
wear it to foe theatre. It matches their ea- 
cores’ breath.

*• Aunty, vat makes the tittle baby ery so ? 
Do it want its mudder?" “ Yes, deAr. and 
itafodder, too!”

Aman may “smile” and “smile,”and be 
a villain, but foe betting ia two to one that 
he will be drunk.

A sehpolboy remarks that when his father 
undertake* to “show kim what is what ’’ he 
only finds oat which is switch.

A Philadelphia lawyer, too proud to allow 
hia friend* to suppose that he practises in the 
divorce courts, advertise* “ Misfit marriages 
a specialty.”

“ Nerve !" said foe young man of hia 
friend, “ why. Jack’s got a heap of nerve. 
He wasn’t embarrassed a bit foe first time he 
went to a barber’» to get shaved.”

Little Aggie’» sister has iavited her best 
young man to tea. There was » lull in the 
con venation, which waa broken by the in- 
guisitive Aggie : “ Papa, ia dose fodders ober 
Mr. Wobroson’s mont?”

A guileless girl wrote to her adorer tiras : 
—“ Don’t come to see me any more jut yet, 
John, for father haa been having his boots 
half-soled and two rows of nails around the 
toes.”

A lawyer waa summoned aa a witness in a 
certain cue. The judge, finding that foe 
witness waa lying badly, interrupted him, 
saying I beg of yon to forget year profes- 
sion for a moment and tell u foe truth.”

“Wife, why do yon open the window? 
We only have ten degrees of heat in this 
room.” “ Yes, that’s so, and in foe open air 
it’s four degrees. Now, 111 let those in and 
then it will be fourteen and qnite oomfortabie 
here.”

“I’m
settled ______________
foe wedding. “ Gala ia hity-tity and 
widdera is kinder overrulin' and nneetin’. 
Old maids ia kinder thankful and willing to 
please.”

Mrs. M. is a practical woman, with no 
nonsense about her? When Mr. M., in an af
fectionate way, the other day, exclaimed :_
“ My dear, how can I ever leave you ?” ahe 
coolly replied, “ Leave me in aa comfortable 
circumstances u you ran.”

“ This isn’t a menagerie,"sharply observed 
an irascible woman to a man who was trying 
to force hia way through the crowd at the 
door of a concert room. “ No, I suppose 
not,” returned foe man, “ or they wouldn’t 
leave any of foe animals to block np foe en
trance.’’

m glad Billy had the sense to marry a 
I old maid,” said Grandma Winkham at

“ Waiter, what ia this mark on the aide of 
my pie ? ” “ Ho, yea ; why, certainly air. 
That mark, sir? That ia the print of my 
thumb, air. Jut had my fonmb in chocolate 
served the other pent, air. Meant to have 
called your attention to it before, ait. Cut it 
ont for yon, sir * ’’

“Lay off your overcoat or yon won't feel 
it when yon go ont,” raid foe landlord of a 
Western inn to a guest who wu sitting by 
the fire. “ That’s what I’m afraid of, re
turned the man. “ The last time I was here 
I laid off my overcoat I didn’t feel it when 
I went out and I haven’t felt it ainoe.”

“ 0, Mildred,” said Amy to the high school 
girl yesterday, “you odght to have Men 
Adolphe when I told him he couldn’t come 
to see me any more—he wu all broke up.” 
“Please don’t say ‘all broke up,’ I beg of 
you,” replied the high schoolgirl; “say, 
•He wu reduced to molecular fragmenta.’“

Demonstrating science—(Landlady enters a 
boarder’» room and finds foe occupant with 
hia shoe» off, standing on- hia head on the 
table) ; “ For heaven’s take, Mr. Mayer, 
what are you trying to do ? Practising for 
the eircus ?” Mayer : “ Oh, no. I only 
want to get my feet warm, and science 
teaches ns that foe hottest place in a room ia 
nearest the railing.”

First Party—“ When doee a man become a 
seamstress ?” - ■ ■

Second Party-" WÜen he hems and 
haws.”

First Party—“No.”-
Second Party—“When he threads his 

way.”
First Party-” No."
Second Party—“ When h* rips and tears.”
First Party—” No.”
Second Party—" Give it up.’’
First Party—“Never, if he can help it”

HWEYS, LIVE* AND URINARY ORRANS
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
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It affords instant Relief from Pain.
r I fills PAIN KILLER should have s plaod 
Aa “ ,yerr Mnehice Shop, andJim, on every Farm and Plantation, and in 
every Household, ready for immédiat» nie not 
only for Accident», Cute, Bruises, Sores, *0- 
bnt in cases of Sudden Siekneu or any kind.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KTT.T.mi
HAS STOOD THE TEST F0S FOSTY YEARS, At/D 
18 AT THE PRESENT TIDE MORE POPULAR THAN 
EVES. AND WHY7 BECAUSE THE PEOPLE 
HA VE FOUND IT A SURE CURE FOR AU THEIR 
ACHES AND PAINS.

W IT 18 A SOVEREIGN BALM
For Chill», Sudden Colds, Liver Complaint 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion .Sore Throat Concha, 

, Ac., Ac.
lined Externally, it cures Boils, Felons,
Sprains, Swellings of the Jointe, Toothache, 
Pain in the Flee, Neuralgia, Chapped Hand*. Frost-Bitten Feet,
Scalds, Bams, RhenTnatlimi, fee.

Ne Patoa «août» ia TTmtocr ri 
Sid Everywhere, Me. and SGe. per Bottle.

ARE YOU

BILIOUS
OR OUT OF SORT*

Then don't delay, but" get 
a bottle of

COLDER
fr^S

■i BITTERS
It will do no harm to give it a trial, and rf 
you do you will be our warm supporter ever 
after, It is the beet TONIC aver introduc
ed, and it ia Nature’s own remedy for 
troubles of the STOMAOH, KIDNEYS, 
LIVER, eto., it being a oempound of the 
curative properties of RIPE FRUITS and 
our most popular Herb». It is not a drastic 
purgative, but a purifying, oleanaing tonic.

FRUIT BITTERS COMPANY
BALTIMORE and MONTREAL.

^ ■ ■■

An Internal Remedy and a SURE CURB 
for all kinds of

Rheumatle Complaints

If you are suffering from

Kidney Complaints
From Mr. Joseph Edgington, Proprietor of the 

Meat Market, 544* Y onge street, Toronto.
J JT. SUTHERLAND.

Dear Sir,—It gives me pleasure to tea- 
tify to the worth of your cure, ** Rheuma- 
tineFor many months lately I have been 
« terrible sufferer from BheunuUism, for 
weeks being quite unable to put my feet to 
the floor without assistance.

Mr. Gartshaw, of this citx, advised me to 
try *• Bheumatine.” I did eo, procuring 
the medicine from Mr. dames Unity, drug
gist, <$» this street. The result was most sat
isfactory. Two bottles of your preparation, 
*• Eheumatinc,’* has completely cured me. 
I am now quite free from pain, and asjeell 
as ever. Be assured I wilt recommend your 
cure to all my acquaintance suffering from 
jRheumatism. Tours truly,

(Signed) JOSEPH EDGINGTON.

SOLD BY ALT™ DRUGGISTS*

l rnv

The celebrated DR. H. ROLLICK, at Lender 
has established an agency in Toron» fer the «al» 
of his medicines for the sure cure of ail nervous 
diseases, arising ^from whatever cause. Endow 
stamp for pam&ek which will be sent ia sealed 
envelope te »U who ndomea to

THE SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE
FOB THE CURB OF

STAMMERING,
And an forms of impediment in speech. Fee 
circulars and testimonials from all parta ed the 
country, address
SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE, SYS Spadlu 

Avenue, Toronto,
TESTIMONIAL.-! have been treated»# the 

Sutherland Institute and Am perfectly cured.
THOMAS CHARLTON. 

Pickering P.O., Ont

282232


